Amazing Wildlife
of Latin America

I grabbed the chainsaw and ripped another cut
into the tree. Then I sawed another cut a foot
on down the log and whacked out a slab of
Many years ago we were having another
wood, opening the cavity below. There I
family gathering in Costa Rica. We men
saw two funny little creatures we will
sat out on the porch of my brother
call Thing One and Thing Two. Slowly
Nate’s house, visiting. Suddenly my son
we got Thing One and Thing Two out
Jacinto, who was about ten years old
of the hole for closer examination.
back then, and his cousin Ronnie came
The animal we found on Porcupine
running up to the porch. Jacinto was
Day was the Mexican hairy porcupine.
yelling, “Daddy, a tiger! Daddy, a tiger!”
As you see in the photos, this tropical
When I saw my son’s pale face and
version is a hairy black creature and
heard his cry, I didn’t know what to think.
doesn’t look very much like the U.S. version,
I knew there were no tigers in La Merced,
does it?
Costa Rica, but I also knew my son well
Now I understand why most
Though a hairy creature, through the porcupine’s
enough to know he had seen something pretty bad.
animals, and
straggly hair you can see his vicious quills, like bright
So we men followed the two boys as fast as we could.
most humans,
yellow spears ready to pierce any foe.
Jacinto and Ronnie had been exploring the overgrown
quickly pass by
If you get close to him, he actually leans toward you,
flower gardens behind Nate’s house. Among the many
when they meet
hoping you get too close and some of his tremendous
tropical plants, they had found their tiger. I tiptoed in
a porcupine.
quills make contact with your skin! He sure knows how
after my trembling son and looked where he was pointto protect himself, doesn’t he?
ing. Sure enough, crouching among the high weeds was
Some folks think porcupines throw their quills. Though this is not
a cat, spotted just like a leopard.
true, the way he leans toward his enemies, his quills hanging loosely,
Central America has three cats that are spotted or striped like a
makes it almost seem like it.
leopard. One is the jaguar, a cat almost as big as the Asian Tiger.
The porcupine’s quills are really quite amazing. The main shaft is
Jacinto was sure he had discovered a jaguar. You know how fear
yellow and hard and strong. The tip is black and has tiny scales that
makes your eyes see really big! But he was wrong.
are hard to see with the bare eye. These scales are almost like barbs
The next smaller speckled cat is the ocelot. I stared at the cat. It
turned inward. That makes the scales dig into the flesh of the poor
curled back its lips and hissed at me. For a second I thought it might
creature that got too close. To pull a quill out of a dog’s mouth, for
be an ocelot. But as we whispered back and forth, my brothers and I
example, takes a firm jerk that often draws blood.
decided it was just a really big margay.
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Thing Two in all his quills!
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fighters flying in unison, one a little behind the other. They flew so
high that we almost lost them. Then the leader flipped around and
dived straight down, his rival in hot pursuit. I felt goose bumps crawl
right up my spine!
The male birds had individual perches that they would return to
constantly, chirping their happy mating song. Catching their breath
quickly, they were off again, either snatching a sip of nectar from a
flower or chasing a rival. Sometimes they just took to the air for the
pure joy of flying. It was a wonderful sight to see.
Long-tailed sylph males have tail feathers so ridiculously long that
they would seem to hinder flight, but they don’t. In a unique, Goddesigned flow, the feathers follow their leader wherever he goes.
Long-tailed sylph males measure approximately eight inches from
the tip of the tail to the tip of the beak. Three-quarter inch is beak.
Not much for a hummingbird, is it? Their bodies measure only two
inches. And the grand tail measures five-and-a-half inches. That is
almost three times as long as its body.
The resplendent quetzal is known worldwide for its long tail. The
quetzal’s body measures approximately fourteen inches, and its tail
twenty-five inches. Less than twice as long as the body. If the quetzal
had a tail as proportionally long as this hummingbird, it would have
to measure forty inches.
Hummingbirds need a tremendous amount of calories to fuel their
incredible flying. Did you know that a hummingbird flaps his wing
up to eighty times in a second? Let’s do an experiment. You wave your
arms up and down ten times a second and see if you can hold out for
even a minute. Try it!
A hummingbird can accelerate from zero to sixty miles an hour
within a distance of three feet. They can hover, or they can fly
forward, backward, upward, and downward with incredible speeds.

Though the hummingbird is the smallest of all the birds, no other
bird can match its speed and agility.
The hummingbird has the highest energy output per unit of body
weight of any animal in the world. According to the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences, a hovering hummingbird consumes about 726
Btu of energy per pound per hour. This is very close to the 750 Btu
consumed by a helicopter in flight!
Let’s do some comparing, shall we? A hovering hummingbird
uses ten times more energy than a man running hard. The average
man burns about 3,500 calories a day. In comparison, if we burned
as much energy per pound as hummingbirds, we’d burn 155,000
calories in a day. And to do that, we would have to eat 285 pounds of
hamburger or 370 pounds of potatoes a day. Imagine!
That’s where nectar comes in. Sugar is a quick, efficient source of
energy. That’s why the kings of Mount Monserrate stopped every ten
to fifteen minutes to refuel, hovering at their fountain of life. And
that’s also why they have to rest now and then. Jacinto wishes they
would rest a little longer than they do. It would be so much easier to
get good photos. Most hummingbirds, including long-tailed sylphs,
also take in small spiders and other insects as a good source of protein.
After an hour trying to photograph this lovely bird, poor Jacinto
was weary. How do you photograph a flying comet? Time and again,
his camera positioned and the focus almost right, the lovely bird was
gone in a flash. His patience was running thin. He finally slipped into
one of the little trails and disappeared into a secluded clearing.
We sat in the grass and watched the hummingbirds. What we were
drinking into our minds and hearts we hoped Jacinto was catching
with his camera lens.
When Jacinto later emerged from the scrub oak bush, he still
hadn’t gotten a prize photo. We gave up and headed back to the

congested tourist area. We needed to head home. We were tired and
hungry. The day on Mount Monserrate had been well spent and
was now history and memories. As the tram descended, I tried to
remember all the new birds I had seen. But for some reason I couldn’t
get past the little king of the mountain, the emerald green comet. In
my mind I saw him again and again as he soared in the gray sky or
dived into the scrub oaks and hovered at the flowers, drawing nectar.
I would never forget that lovely hummingbird. And I am overjoyed to
introduce him to you too.
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Goodbye, little Albert!

After dark Kenny and I sat on the porch doing the toot, toot, toot
again and again. I was fast becoming an expert. I knew the owls
voiced from thirty to forty-five toots at a time. They also took turns.
Whoever started first had the right of way. No, I hadn’t started
growing feathers, but the birds sure understood my owlish language.
I wonder what all I told them in owlish that evening. It must have
been good, because they sure tried to hunt me up.
One was especially determined to get a good look at me. He
should have been named Zacchaeus. Kenny and I were on chairs
right at the edge of the porch. The lights were on, flooding the
yard with their rays. We tooted, and Zacchaeus flew right past
the porch only about four feet off the ground and three feet from
the edge of the porch. Four times he flew past, once very close to
the ground, as if wondering where this owl was that spoke their
language so fluently.
When God made this owl, he made a very unique bird—super
eyes to see in the dark; terrific hearing to catch the squeak of a lost
mouse; silent flight to sneak up on a bumbling opossum; a nasty
beak to tear open its prey and to ward off pesky birds that can’t stand
having owls around; two fake eyes in the back of its head to frighten
off enemies; an instinct to hide in thick, lonely trees during the day;
excellent camouflage so no enemies can find it; and hundreds of
other important details that only the great God could come up with.
God also gave the ferruginous pygmy owl a special grace for us
to enjoy. It blesses me to see him flit from branch to branch at dusk
making his little toots.
I laugh when I have him in my hand and his big eyes challenge
me. And who are you? he seems to say. What do you think you are doing
by holding me so tightly? I am the mighty ferruginous pygmy owl from
the important owl family. You had better turn me loose . . . or else. •
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